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ABSTRACT
Time series data of celestial objects are commonly used to study valuable and unex-
pected objects such as extrasolar planets and supernova in time domain astronomy.
Due to the rapid growth of data volume, traditional manual methods are becoming ex-
tremely hard and infeasible for continuously analyzing accumulated observation data.
To meet such demands, we designed and implemented a special tool named AstroCatR
that can efficiently and flexibly reconstruct time series data from large-scale astronomi-
cal catalogues. AstroCatR can load original catalogue data from Flexible Image Trans-
port System (FITS) files or databases, match each item to determine which object it
belongs to, and finally produce time series datasets. To support the high-performance
parallel processing of large-scale datasets, AstroCatR uses the extract-transform-load
(ETL) preprocessing module to create sky zone files and balance the workload. The
matching module uses the overlapped indexing method and an in-memory reference
table to improve accuracy and performance. The output of AstroCatR can be stored in
CSV files or be transformed other into formats as needed. Simultaneously, the module-
based software architecture ensures the flexibility and scalability of AstroCatR. We
evaluated AstroCatR with actual observation data from The three Antarctic Survey
Telescopes (AST3). The experiments demonstrate that AstroCatR can efficiently and
flexibly reconstruct all time series data by setting relevant parameters and config-
uration files. Furthermore, the tool is approximately 3X faster than methods using
relational database management systems at matching massive catalogues.
Key words: methods: data analysis − techniques: miscellaneous − catalogs − surveys
1 INTRODUCTION
Time series data extracted from catalogues are essential
for the analysis of the period and characteristics of celes-
tial objects in time domain astronomy (TDA). Recent ad-
vances in observation technology and the increasing num-
ber of astronomical observation facilities are providing ex-
tremely rich data resources for such time-domain astron-
omy research. For instance, Gaia DR2 released astronomical
parameters for 160 million sources and more than 500,000
variable stars (Marrese et al. 2019). NASA′s Transiting Exo-
planet Survey Satellite (TESS) (Ricker et al. 2015) mission is
an all-sky survey that will discover thousands of exoplanets
around nearby bright celestial objects. The Large Synoptic
? E-mail: yuce@tju.edu.cn (CY)
Survey Telescope (LSST) will produce raw imaging data at
a rate of 15 TB/night and will collect over 50 PB for the cat-
alogue data (Ivezic´ et al. 2019). More advanced telescopes
are already under construction, including the Thirty Meter
Telescope (TMT) (TMT 2020), European Extremely Large
Telescope (E-ELT) (ESO 2020), Giant Magellan Telescope
(GMT) (GMT 2020), and the James Webb Space Telescope
(JWST) (JWS 2020).
For optical astronomical observations, catalogue data
are generated from photometry processing on original im-
ages. Typically, the objects detected and measured in the
same image are listed in a single catalogue file. This type
of data organization is not suitable for TDA research be-
cause the time series information of each object is indirect.
Although we can retrieve the time series data of the specific
candidates via cone search or cross-matching, as shown in
© 2020 The Authors
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Figure 1, the efficiency will continue to decrease as the vol-
ume of data continues to increase. In addition, some valuable
variable objects outside the existing man-made candidate
lists will be missed.
Rapidly developing AI technologies provide an oppor-
tunity to extend the time series data analysis to the entire
dataset, which promotes more exciting discoveries. Valuable
and complex time-domain information can be obtained by
automatically clustering or classifying time series data. For
example, two exoplanets were discovered by the combination
of Google AI and data from the Kepler space telescope (Shal-
lue & Vanderburg 2018). However, before being able to take
full advantage of AI technologies, we have to prepare the
appropriate form of the dataset.
To solve the above problems, we designed and imple-
mented a special tool named AstroCatR to construct time
series data for each object in the entire dataset from the
original catalogue files, each of which corresponds to a sin-
gle observation image. The output of AstroCatR is named
TSCat, which is a list that merges all the celestial objects,
as well as their corresponding time series data, from the in-
putted catalogue files. Basically, AstroCatR needs to iterate
each object in each inputted catalogue file and cross-match
it with TSCat to determine the following operation. Perfor-
mance and accuracy are the most considerable challenges for
AstroCatR to process large-scale catalog datasets.
The key features of AstroCatR include:
• High performance parallel processing. The extract-
transform-load preprocessing module is designed to create
sky zone files and balance the workload.
• TS-Matching algorithm. The matching module is
based on the overlapped indexing method and an in-memory
reference table to improve the accuracy, and uses multipro-
cess parallel technology to improve the performance.
• Usability and scalability. AstroCatR is released as a
ready-to-use open source tool, and its module-based software
architecture ensures flexibility and scalability. The output
can be stored in CSV files or transformed into other formats
as needed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Re-
lated works on matching calculation and storage of the as-
tronomical catalogue are introduced in Section 2. Section 3
presents the architecture of AstroCatR and the details of
the modules and algorithms. Section 4 discusses evaluation
of AstroCatR with real catalogue data. In the final section,
we summarize the work and discuss the future work.
2 RELATED WORK
The foundation for reconstructing time series data is the
astronomical catalogue matching calculation to determine
whether two records describe the same celestial object. The
key to the matching calculation performance is the storage
and access to catalog data.
2.1 Matching Calculation
The matching calculation module of this paper is an im-
provement on the basis of cross-matching. Traditional cross-
matching compares the data of two catalogues. The reference
table is designed to assist the matching calculation of Astro-
CatR. Nevertheless, we can learn from cross-matching tech-
nology and optimization methods. The criterion for location-
based cross-matching is the approximate coincidence of ce-
lestial coordinates (Yu et al. 2019). To increase the speed of
cross-matching calculations, multiple technologies have been
employed, including high-performing computing (HPC) and
sky partitioning. There are acceleration methods based on
MPI (Zhao et al. 2009), the multi GPU environment (Bu-
davari & Lee 2013), the CPU-GPU cluster (Jia et al. 2015),
the Hadoop ecological system (Li et al. 2014), and Spark
framework (?). Additionally, various cross-matching tools
have been recently developed to handle massive catalogues,
such as ARCHES (Motch et al. 2017), C3 (Riccio et al.
2017), and catsHTM (Soumagnac & Ofek 2018). The use
of sky partitioning and parallel processing methods is ac-
companied by the emergence of boundary problems. The
methods to address the problems include increasing redun-
dant data on the boundary (Zhao et al. 2009) and using two
indexes (Peng et al. 2014). However, most of the aforemen-
tioned cross-matching works are less appropriate for direct
application to time series data reconstruction. The match-
ing process in this work is to obtain a full list of all objects
(each object followed by corresponding time series data) for
the catalogues from the same observation device during the
specific period. To enable such process, we need a refence
table to maintain the list and improve the computing per-
formance. The detailed discussion of the matching method
is in Subsection 3.3.
2.2 Storage and Access of Astronomical Catalogue
Generally, the processing of astronomical catalog data is
based on databases, but most of the catalogue data will not
be accessed in matching calculation process; only the ref-
erence table has large-scale read and write operations. The
key to improving the performance of time series data re-
construction lies in the storage and access of the reference
table. Traditional database management systems (DBMS)
and Hadoop ecosystems (Richter et al. 2014) must load data
before querying. Loading operations take up a considerable
proportion of the overall execution time (Idreos et al. 2011)
and they also create a large amount overhead space. With
respect to the NoSQL method, original data must inevitably
be imported into the dedicated database or file system, and
this importation will require a significant overhead of space
and time (Hong et al. 2016). Most of these methods optimize
the memory access of the DBMS querier, which restricts the
choice and expansion of the computing architecture. Ala-
giannis et al. (2012) proposed an adaptive indexing mecha-
nism and flexible cache structure for providing effective ac-
cess to original data files. NoDB regards original data files
as the best source of DBMS. AstroCatR adopts the NoDB
strategy, but because of the intermediate output among the
processing processes, the output data can also be processed
by using databases as required.
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Figure 1. The time series reconstruction extracts meta data from astronomical catalogues and obtains the information of the same
celestial objects through matching calculation. Time series data can be represented by scatter plots, which provides a basis for subsequent
research on fitting and classifying light curves.
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Figure 2. AstroCatR overview. The software architecture is di-
vided into three components: reconstruction module, time series
data storage, and data retrieval module.
3 EFFICIENT TIME SERIES
RECONSTRUCTION SYSTEM
3.1 Software Architecture of AstroCatR
AstroCatR aims to efficiently reconstruct time series data
from massive astronomical catalogues, where the perfor-
mance and accuracy are the most important issues. Con-
sidering the ease of use and scalability of the software sys-
tem, AstroCatR is divided into three independent modules
as shown in Figure 2.
• Time Series Data Storage (TSCat)
TSCat is a specially designed data structure for storing
time series data. The default format is CSV, which is im-
ported into the database according to the needs of users for
further research. Data of the same celestial object exist in
the same file. Each row in TSCat represents the information
of a celestial object, including position, index, magnitude,
error of magnitude, and observation time. The incremental
catalogues can be transformed into sky zoning files, and can
match celestial objects using the existing reference table for
the same sky zone. The incremental output can be saved to
the corresponding TSCat file block.
• Reconstruction Module (TSRM)
TSRM is responsible for reading the original catalog
data, determining the object to which each record belongs,
and restoring the time series data into TSCat. As the
most complex module of AstroCatR, TSRM is divided into
three submodules: 1) Preprocessing submodule. The first is
extract-transform-load (ETL) and partition processing of
the original astronomical catalogue data. The preprocess-
ing extracts the information needed to reconstruct the time
series and divides the data into different sky zoning files.
2) TS-Matching submodule. The TS-Matching calculation
algorithm is designed for homologous catalogues with in-
memory reference tables. The boundary problems are solved
by the overlapped indexing method instead of redundancy.
3) Store submodule. The time series data are written to
TSCat in the specified format.
• Data Retrieval Module
AstroCatR provides query services for the reconstructed
time series data. The definition of the query is described as
follows: given the position information of a query, such as
right ascension (RA) and declination (DEC), find all time se-
ries data that represent the coordinates matched. The query
request is submitted, and returns target data and corre-
sponding light curves (scatter plots) from the time series
datasets of the astronomical catalogues.
AstroCatR is a command-line opensource program run-
ning on the Linux platform, which is implemented in C and
Python. Its capabilities are based on specialized sky par-
MNRAS 000, 1–10 (2020)
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Table 1. Basic Information on AstroCatR
Basic features of AstroCatR Notes
Operating Environment Requirements
Linux Operating Sys-
tem
C and C++ Compilers
Python >= 2.7
Git Client(1.8 or
greater)
MPI (Required for par-
allel processing)
Gnuplot
Cfitsio
Deployment and Installation Makefile
Usage Method
Shell Scripts (All
batch-related pro-
grams)
mpirun (MPI)
Python Script(Query)
Input Data Catalogue FITS Files
Output Data CSV Files
titioning and MPI parallel programming. It is designed to
deal with massive catalogues with maximum user flexibility
given to users in terms of parameter setting and catalogue
formats. Table 1 presents the basic information and run-
time requirements of AstroCatR, including environment re-
quirements, deployment and installation information, usage
methods, and data input and output formats. Each Astro-
CatR module is configured with separate parameters.
The above algorithms and source codes of AstroCatR
are published at https://gitee.com/AstroTJU/AstroCatR.
The running environment of AstroCatR is the Linux oper-
ating system, and has the following dependencies: Mpich,
Python, Gnuplot and Cfitsio. Cfitsio (Pence 1999) is used
to parse catalogue FITS file information, MPI is used to
accelerate TS-Matching calculations and Python is used to
manage user queries. The main third-party tools used by As-
troCatR are hierarchical equal area isoLatitude pixelation
(HEALPix) (HEA 2019) and hierarchical triangular mesh
(HTM) (SDSS 2019), which perform fine-grained partition-
ing of celestial sphere surfaces.
3.2 Parallel Processing Support for Large-Scale
Datasets
The process of reconstruction is shown in Figure 3. Each
record needs to be identified to know which object it be-
longs to, and it is similar to the traditional cross-matching
between two catalogues. Pseudospherical indexes such as
HEALPix can reduce the computational complexity, but
cross-matching remains a hindrance influencing the con-
sumption of time when processing large-scale astronomi-
cal catalogues (Riccio et al. 2017). In the reconstruction of
time series, the matching calculation takes place between
frequently sampled multiple catalogues, so the computa-
tional quantity is larger. To support parallelization of the
TS-Matching procedure, AstroCatR provides an extract-
Extract meta data
Load  in  well-divided 
blocks
Divide and adjust the 
adaptive partitions
Get the size of sky 
zoning files and sort
Handle the knapsack 
problem and record
Is this the nth choice?
Get the average value
No
Yes
 Astronomical 
Catalogs FITS Files
Start
Sky Zoning Files
E
T
L
 P
reprocessing
P
artition F
unction
TS-Matching 
calculation
Time Series Datasets
M
atching
End
Calculate HTM and 
HEALPix indexes 
Figure 3. Data processing flow for time series reconstruction.
1) The ETL preprocessing program loads the original catalogues
and extracts the meta data from catalogue FITS files and then
generates sky zoning files. The data are grouped according to sky
zones, which are divided by the spatial index to avoid invalid
match calculations. 2) The partition function optimizeoptimizes
the distribution of sky zoning files to balance the workload. 3)
The TS-Matching calculation program marks celestial objects.
transform-load preprocessing module and partition function
for implementing data partitioning and load balancing.
• Preprocessing and Partitioning
The extract-transform-load preprocessing is to extract
and process information that is used to study time series
data from the original astronomical catalogues. HTM and
HEALPix indexes are calculated using the extracted RA and
DEC, and the partition level is adjusted according to the
specific data distribution conditions. The indexes can reduce
TS-Matching operation computations, and overlapping us-
ing the two indexes solves the boundary problems mentioned
in Subsection 3.3. Metadata are extracted from catalogue
FITS files, and Table 2 provides the names, attributes and
explanations of the meta data.
The data are then loaded into the divided sky blocks for
further processing, and these data files are named sky zoning
files. We use multiple processes to manage sky zoning files,
so tasks must be divided, and the problem is converted into a
step-by-step knapsack problem. The definition of the knap-
sack problem is given below. Tasks must be partitioned using
parallel processing methods, and the most time-consuming
task determines the final completion time. To limit the size
and number of sky zoning files, we tune-up the partition by
adjusting the HEALPix level.
• Load Balancing
The partition function is intended to balance memory
and workload. The problem is basically a type of N-step 0-1
MNRAS 000, 1–10 (2020)
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Table 2. The explanation of the metadata
Name Type Explanation
RA double Right Ascension
DEC double Declination
DATE-OBS timestamp The date of the observation
Magnitude float The magnitude of celestial objects
Magnitude error float Deviation of magnitude
knapsack problem. The 0-1 knapsack problem can be stated
as
max z =
n∑
i=1
ViXi (1)
s.t.
n∑
i=1
WiXi ≤ C (2)
Xi ∈ {0, 1} , 1 ≤ i ≤ n (3)
where n is the number of items and the knapsack con-
straints with capacities C. Each item i yields Vi units of value
when it occupies Wi knapsack capacities. The goal is to find
a subset of items in the backpack that yields the maximum
value without exceeding the given capacities. By its nature,
all entries are nonnegative (FrA˜l’ville 2004).
The task allocation for each process can be regarded as
a solution to the 0-1 knapsack problem. The task amount
that the process should be allocated to can be calculated,
namely, the knapsack capacity. Each sky zone file is regarded
as an item, and its volume and value are the same. Each step
brings the size of the selected sky zoning files nearest to the
calculated average. The capacity of the backpack is the av-
erage of the load, which is updated after each selection. The
0-1 knapsack problem can be solved by a dynamic program-
ming algorithm. The detailed algorithm and processing flow
can be found in our paper published in ISPA2017 (Li et al.
2017).
3.3 TS-Matching Algorithm
In this study, we designed a TS-Matching calculation
method for catalogues with an TS-RefTable. In addition,
the overlapped indexing method is adopted to solve the
boundary problems, which ensures accuracy and improves
efficiency compared with the traditional method. The sky
zoning file is used as input in the TS-Matching process, and
the specific process is shown in Figure 4. The main features
of the TS-Matching method are as follows.
• Overlapped Indexing Method
The boundary problem is a main factor that affects the
accuracy of large-scale matching calculations. Because of the
errors existing in the position calibration of celestial objects,
if a celestial object A falls in the boundary area in a catalogue
file, it is possible that its corresponding celestial object A′
in another catalogue file is divided into another partition.
The matching calculation is only carried out between the
celestial objects in the same partition. If only one index is
used, the boundary problem will be serious.
Is there a corresponding 
TS-RefTable?
Sky Zoning files
Create a TS-
RefTable
TS-
RefTable 
are stored 
in memory
NO
Is the TS-RefTable 
empty?
YES
Insert the  
record into the 
TS-RefTable
YES
Mark the celestial 
object and store in files
YES
Increase matchID and update
the TS-RefTable
NO
Time series datasets
No
Does it have the same 
HTM_ID or 
HEALPix_ID?
Whether location-based cross-
match is successful
No
Yes
Figure 4. TS-Matching calculation process. Matching calcula-
tions combine TS-RefTables and location-based cross-matching.
When the first record of a celestial object is produced and the
TS-RefTable is empty, the celestial object is considered to be the
first object and is inserted into the TS-RefTable. When the next
record is produced, it is compared to the celestial object in the
TS-RefTable, which has the same number in one of the indexes. If
the two objects match, then they are marked as having the same
match ID. Otherwise, the celestial object is inserted into the TS-
RefTable as a new object. Finally, the marked data are stored in
time series datasets.
The common method for addressing the above bound-
ary problems is to increase the boundary redundant data by
a quick bit-operation algorithm (Zhao et al. 2009). However,
the implementation of the traditional method is complex
and inefficient. Therefore, we use the overlapped indexing
method to solve boundary problems in this paper.
By introducing two kinds of indexing methods, the pro-
portion of boundary data is reduced. Because of the different
shapes and levels of the two indexes, the boundary data of
one index method may not be in the boundary of another
index method. Only boundary data under both partitions
will be lost. There are two sets of examples in Figure 5.
Most of the boundary problems are solved by the method
of overlapped indexing at a lower cost than the redundant
method.
TS-Matching calculations are accelerated by using
multi-processing and rely on partitioning functions in Sub-
section 3.2 to balance the load. The number of processes
can be adjusted according to the actual situation. Partition
levels are extremely important for performing TS-Matching
calculations while avoiding boundary problems. High parti-
tion levels require less time, but are associated with serious
boundary problems. In contrast, low partition levels can re-
duce the number of celestial objects, but have unacceptable
response times. We address boundary problems by leverag-
ing overlapped indexing and find the appropriate partition
level according to experiments.
• TS-RefTable
We propose reference tables to effectively reduce the
number of comparisons in the TS-Matching calculation.
MNRAS 000, 1–10 (2020)
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A
A’
B
B’
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the overlapping indexing
method. The solid line in the figure represents the schematic
line of the HEALPix partition, and the dotted line represents the
schematic line of the HTM partition. A and A′ are two records of
the same celestial object from two catalogue files, but they will be
lost in the matching calculation when only using the HEALPix
index without boundary redundancy processing because they are
in different partitions with the HEALPix index. However, they
are in the same partition as the HTM index and can be saved
by the overlapped indexing method. Similarly, B and B′ in dif-
ferent partitions with the HTM index, but they are in the same
partition with the HEALPix index.
Since the read and update of the reference table are fre-
quent, it is helpful for improving the efficiency of the whole
TS-Matching process by storing it in memory rather than in
databases. AstroCatR employed the in-memory reference ta-
ble special designed for the TS-Matching calculation called
TS-RefTable. The data structure of TS-RefTable contains
positional coordinates (RA, DEC), indexes (HTM ID and
HEALPix ID) and match ID. Matching celestial objects are
marked as having the same match ID.
The general matching calculation method needs to use
relational database management system (RDBMS). Accord-
ing to the matching results, the data are marked and inserted
into the database for later addition, deletion, modification
and query. The insertion time is too long, so in the later part
of the comparison experiment, it is only determined whether
to store the reference table in the database as a variable for
performance comparison. The design and results of the com-
parative experiment are shown in Subsection 4.2.
The system scalability can be effectively improved by
introducing an TS-RefTable. Catalogue increments can be
transformed into sky zoning files. Each partition has its own
TS-RefTable, which corresponds to the zone from previous
TS-Matching calculations. Therefore, new incoming astro-
nomical catalogues can be matched with the corresponding
TS-RefTable to reconstruct the time series data.
4 EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To evaluate AstroCatR capabilities, we performed various
experiments on real catalogue datasets during the actual
2012 AST3 observations (Ma et al. 2018). These datasets
are relatively complete observation data that are available
to us currently. We adopted two types of datasets in the
experiment, which are common in current time-domain as-
tronomy. One is long interval observation of multiple sky
areas (SNsurvey), the others are continuous observation of
a sky area. The details of these datasets are given in Table
3. All of our experiments were executed on an Ubuntu server
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Figure 6. Information regarding sky zoning files. ETL prepro-
cessing reduced storage space by nearly one-third.
equipped with an Intel i7-4790 CPU (8 cores @ 3.6 GHz),
16 GB memory, and 1 TB HDD.
We evaluated the ETL preprocessing of AstroCatR and
how performance was affected by partition levels. Then,
the performance and accuracy of reconstructing time series
data were evaluated by comparing with the method using
RDBMS. Eventually, we assessed the query performance of
AstroCatR using executing retrieval implementations.
4.1 Evaluation of Preprocessing
We transformed catalogue FITS files from AST3 datasets
into sky zoning files. We adjusted the level of indexing to
control the number of sky zoning files and to prevent data
from being centralized in a few files. We assessed the stor-
age performance of the sky zoning files using the different
datasets shown in Figure. 6 (Li et al. 2017). The size of the
sky zoning files was approximately 68% of the original cat-
alogue FITS files regardless of the dataset. The processing
times increased approximately linearly as the dataset size of
the datasets grew. The processing times were acceptable for
real-life usage.
To identify the relationship between the partition level
and the number and size of the sky zoning files for ETL pre-
processing, the following series experiments were conducted.
The HEALPix partition level was increased from 5 to 10,
so five indexes were built for each AST3 dataset. We were
able to adjust the partition level according to the number of
sky zoning files and the running time. We chose the AST3
datasets mentioned above for the experiment using all five
indexes so that we could determine which level of partition
worked best for the number of sky zoning files and running
time combination. The running time and the number of sky
zoning files changed with different levels as shown in Figures
7 and 8.
• Sky Zoning File Results
From the results (Figure 6), we can see that as the level
increased, the running time increased because of the time
required to create the files. However, the overall change was
not significant. Therefore, the choice of level had little ef-
fect on ETL preprocessing performance. The number of sky
zoning files increased with the level of partition, as shown in
MNRAS 000, 1–10 (2020)
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Table 3. The information of raw datasets in the experiment of AstroCatR
Name of dataset HD88500 HD117688 HD136488 Transit SNsurvey
Number of catalogue FITS files 591 655 660 3194 3084
Original file size (GB) 2.5 6.9 9.0 101.3 9.6
Statement HD datasets are the fields centered at these HD stars
A test field for detect-
ing transit signals from
exoplanets
A 500-field (˜2000
deg2) survey search-
ing for supernovae
and other transients
candidates
4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 12
0
2 1
2 2
2 3
2 4
2 5
2 6
2 7
Run
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Figure 7. Running time (min) for different levels of HEALPix.
Running time is less affected by the level of HEALPix.
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Figure 8. Number of sky zoning files for different levels of
HEALPix. The level of HEALPix had approximate effects on cat-
alogue data.
Figure 8, and more files needed to be created. The change in
time consumption was not as the obvious as change in the
number of files. The most suitable partition level N was in
the three levels of HEALPix 6, 7, and 8. However, we needed
to focus on the number of sky zoning files.
• Partition Function Performance
To ensure appropriate load balancing after partitioning
is performed, it is necessary to avoid centralizing large per-
centages of the data into a few sky zoning files. Therefore,
the number of sky zoning files should be as moderate as
possible. Figure 8 shows that the number of files increases
with the level. The sky zoning files generated by the SNsur-
vey dataset are too large, which seriously affects the perfor-
mance observations of other datasets at different partition
levels. As a result, the SNsurvey dataset is assigned a sepa-
rate axis. We needed to select a level to produce a moderate
number of sky zoning files, and distribution of data that was
as even as possible. According to Figure 7, the most appro-
priate partition level (N) for the four datasets was 6 or 7.
4.2 Reconstructing Time Series Performance
Prior to this study, the general approach was to insert the
original astronomical catalogues into RDBMS and mark ce-
lestial objects according to the results of matching calcula-
tions. MySQL and PostgreSQL are two representative re-
lational database management systems. All of the experi-
ments in this subsection were executed on an Ubuntu server
equipped with an Intel i7-4710 CPU (8 cores @ 2.5 GHz), 8
GB memory, and 500 GB HDD.
The general method for reconstructing time series data
is to use RDBMS. The matching procedure resembles the
approach described earlier. The reference table is stored by
the table of RDBMS, and it consists of RA, DEC, HTM ID,
HEALPix ID, and match ID. The same celestial objects
have the same match ID. The HTM ID and HEALPix ID
in the table are indexed. The record of celestial objects is
marked by the result of the matching calculation and in-
serted into the data files. Even if batch insertion technology
accelerates the data insertion speed, its time consumption is
very large. Therefore, the processed data were not inserted
into the databases, and we do not discuss the retrieval of
time series data in the databases.
• Accuracy
To verify the accuracy of the results, we compared the
experimental results of three groups of experiments. The
main goal was to ensure that the produced matching was
correct. Therefore, we counted the numbers of celestial ob-
jects in the reference tables of these experiments. They were
the same when processing the same dataset. Furthermore,
we conducted manual verification experiments with small
samples. The results of cross-matching based on location
were the same as those produced by AstroCatR.
• TS-RefTable Versus RDBMS-based reference table
To evaluate the performance of reconstructing time se-
ries data, we compared it with the method using RDBMS,
as shown in Figure 9. The processing time includes the TS-
Matching calculation of sky zoning files. The method us-
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Figure 9. Performance of the AstroCatR TS-RefTable, MySQL
memory table, and PostgreSQL unlogged table. The TS-Matching
calculation of AstroCatR is nearly 3X faster than RDBMS.
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Figure 10. Performance of AstroCatR for different numbers of
processes. As the number of processes increased, the effects of
acceleration began to appear.
ing RDBMS required too much time for large columns of
datasets. Therefore, the experiments were performed using
a set of catalogue FITS files. The experimental results of As-
troCatR were single-process. The method using RDBMS re-
quired significantly more time than the AstroCatR method.
There were two types of relational databases selected for use,
MySQL and PostgreSQL. The reference table was stored
in the memory table of MySQL. Although PostgreSQL was
used for unlogged tables, its insertion speed was slower than
MySQL. The AstroCatR method was demonstrably more
efficient; according to all six experiments, it ran in only ap-
proximately 30% of the time of the methods using RDBMS.
• Parallel Processing Performance
To analyze the performance of AstroCatR for different
numbers of processes, we chose several datasets on which to
perform TS-Matching experiments, and plotted the results
in Figure 10. There is a big gap between the data volume of
the transit dataset and other datasets. Therefore, the results
of datasets with similar size are selected for display. From
the results, we can see that the running time decreased as the
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Figure 11. Query performance. Response times increased with
the number of files. Time consumption was primarily affected by
the size of the sky zoning file being located.
number of processes increased. Because of the performance
of the partition function, the workload of each process was
balanced, and the time consumption of the partition func-
tion was negligible relative to the time required for the sub-
sequent TS-Matching calculations (Li et al. 2017). However,
this reduction was limited by the communication between
processes. The running time increased with the size of the
dataset for the same number of processes. However, the time
was reduced for the SNsurvey dataset because the number
of comparisons was fewer than it was for other datasets.
The speedup ratio increased steadily as the data volume in-
creased.
4.3 Querying Performance
In this set of experiments, we evaluated the retrieval of time
series. Because of the processing partition, the actual query
was completed in two steps: data location and data query.
First, we calculated the number of sky zones corresponding
to RA and DEC and determined the specific partition of the
data. Then, all of the time series data for the partition and
corresponding light curves were provided to the user.
Figure 11 shows the query response time of AstroCatR
for different numbers of celestial objects. We found that the
time increased with increases in the number of celestial ob-
jects. The time overhead for the query mainly depends on
the size of the located sky zoning file because the time series
data of the target objects must be extracted from that file.
Figure 12 illustrates several light curves created by Gnu-
plot according to the time series data in the obtained sky
zoning file. The X-axis represents the observation time, and
the Y-axis represents the magnitude. In addition, the verti-
cal red lines indicate the error estimates for the magnitude.
Time series of celestial objects and their corresponding data
support the study of TDA in areas such as time series pre-
diction, exoplanet transit classification, and detection.
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Figure 12. Samples of light curve (scatter plots).
5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we proposed AstroCatR, an efficient and scal-
able system for reconstructing time series data from astro-
nomical catalogues. Several datasets provide light curves for
celestial objects, such as Gaia. AstroCatR is intended to pro-
vide researchers with the opportunity to analyze the time
series data of each catalogued celestial object to discover
valuable missing information. Users can choose a position
coordinate to obtain the time series data and corresponding
light curves. Additionally, AstroCatR provides flexibility for
users to increase special information associated with data by
modifying configuration files.
Furthermore, users can set the number of processes
and levels of partitions according to the actual situation
and achieve the desired performance based on the parti-
tion function. We leveraged a novel approach to accelerate
and promote the accuracy of TS-Matching calculations us-
ing TS-RefTable and overlapped indexing. AstroCatR can
efficiently and flexibly process data increments and perform
TS-Matching calculations on TS-RefTables. The experimen-
tal results of the TS-RefTable and traditional RDBMS-based
reference table show that AstroCatR is three times faster in
processing large-scale astronomical catalogues.
In future research, we will work on optimizing time and
boundary problems. We provide time series data for candi-
date celestial objects, whose accuracy needs further research
to prove, but we will ensure the accuracy of these candidates
as much as possible. We can make a new attempt at index-
ing, dividing the sky area, and dealing with boundary prob-
lems, reducing the number of TS-Matching calculations, and
facilitating the reconstruction process of the time series data
from catalogues. We will try to analyze the time series data
through AI technology for obtaining as many candidates as
possible with scientific goals.
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